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This invention relates to pocket knives of minor details of construction within the scope 
the class employing a press-button fly-open of the claims may be resorted to without de- 
blade of the general type shown in Patent No. parture from the spirit, or sacrificing any of 
845,130, wherein the blades are held closed the advantages of the invention. 

5 against the tension of a spring and are adapt- Similar characters of reference denote like ;; 
ed to be thrown open by the action of the same or corresponding parts throughout the several 
spring, when the blade locking means is re- fignres of the accompanying drawings form- 
leased by the operation of a push button. ing a part of this specification and upon which 

An objection to these types of knives, as Fig. 1 shows a plan view of a simple form 
l o  now commercially manufactured is that the of press-button fly-open blade knife, having 

blade of such knives will not fly open in a one blade in an open position; 
manner to be caught and locked in an open Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the same knife 
position, and as a result the blade rebounds with the handle and lining removed from one 
and loosely hangs in intermediate positions, side; 

15 making the operation very unsatisfactory, Fig. 3 is a similar side elevation of a knife fi: 
since the operator never knows in just what with lining and handle removed and blades i11 
position the blade is  going to rest, when so closed position; 
operated. Fi-g. 4 is a detail side elevation of one end 

It is therefore the object of my present in- portion of the linife, with handle removed 
?a vention to improve upon this class of knives from the front side ; 70 

in several respects, first of which is to provide Fig. 5 is an edge view of knife shown in 
in connection with the fly spring, a brake to Fig. 1, with one blade in open position; 
operate upon the annular edge of the tang Fig. 6 is a side elevational view of lrnife 
portion of the blade in a way to prevent the with lining and handle removed from one side 

26 blade from rebounding in its opening opera- and having one blade in open position dis- 7') 
tion, when released by the holding means; posed at right angles to handle; and 
further to design the tang and spring so that Fig. 7 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional 
the brake becomes effective at or about the view of the right end portion of knife as seen 
time the blade is thrown to a right angle in Figs. 2 ,3  and 5, better to show the friction 

30 position to the handle, where friction is ap- plate for pivotal end of blade. SO 

plied, breaking the rapid movement of the Referring in detail to the characters of 
blade and causing it to slowly approach and reference marlred upon the drawings, 9 rep- 
assume its clear open and lock position. resents the lining which may be formed of 

Another feature of the knife is to provide brass or other suitable sheet metal and 10 the 
35 friction adjacent the pivotal end of a blade back which is positioned between the two op- 85 

whereby the blade will not only remain in posed lo i~~i tudinal  edge portions of the lining 
a closed position but likewise in an open or and secured by rivets 11. 12~represents the 
any intermediate position to which i t  mifrht handle members which are secnred to nncl 
be placed. This form of friction is partlc~x- cover the outer faces of the linings 9 by means 
larly usefnl in connection with a nail file of rivets 13,14 and 15 that preferably extend 
blade as is commonly used today in knives of through both handle and lining members. 
this type. A shonlder bushing 16 is secured in one or 

With these and other objects in view, the both end portions of the lining to form a pivot 
invention resides and consists in the constrnc- for the fly-open blade or blades and by reason 

45 tion and novel combination and arrangement of the opening therethrough may also serve "" 

I 

of parts hereinafter more fully described, to accommodate the rivet 13 before men- 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, tioned. This shoulder bushing is of such a 
and pointed out in the claims hereto ap- construction as to hold the linings in spaced I 

pended, it being understood that various relation s~tfficient to insure a free swinging 
50 changes in the form, proportion, size and movement of the blade and in a way ta pre- 
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vent the lleacling of the rivets from clramingtion sufficient to reduce the speecl, but allow- 
the two lining members in 3-gainst tlie sicle ing i t  to  travel to a full  open position ~vhere 
of the tang end of the blacle as would other- i t  promptly becomes locked, by tlle same lock- 
wise be the case were the shoulder bushing not ing clevice heretofore described for loclcing it 

5 employed. in a closed positio~i. The extent of this brak- yo 
The lock feature of the fly-open blade may ing operation is cleterminecl by the length ancl 

be similar to thnt emplojred in several pat- tension of the spring which not only thra.ivs 
entrd forms of fly-open lrnives, for the pur- the blacle open but acts as a brake as above 
pose of illustration, however I have shown a clescribcd to retard its speecl ancl prevent a 

10 structure somewhat like that  illustrated in  rebound if it strikes the encl of the spring. 75 
the above mentioned patent, and wherein the I t  will also be noted that  the nornial posi- 
side of the tang portion is provided mitli an tion of tlie exlcl of the spring, when in posi- 
elongated recess 17 that extends on both sicles tion shown in  Pig. 6, is slightly to one sick 
of the pivotal sleeve 16. This slot is aclapted of an imaginary line extended from one piv- 

16 to  be e n p g e d  by the inner side of the free otal rivet 13 to tlie rivet 1 4 ,  so as to, a t  all so 
end portion of a lever 18 pivotally supportecl times, provide tlle desired friction ~ p o n  the 
on a pin 19 secured in bearings 20 on the sicle raised edge of the iang of the l)lncle, cven 
of one of the linings. Upon the other encl por- shoulcl tile encl of the spr i i~g  become siighily 
tion of this lever 18 js mountecl a push-but- lyorn. By this means the blacle will not be 

20 ton 21 that projects forwarcl through a hole thrown violently :,gainst the back, causing i t  s5 
22 in the hanclle and is normally exposed be- to rebound, ancl fail to lock, ;>s is now the 
yond the surface of the handle in a may to be case nritll niost of the fly-open blade Lype of 
engaged and pressed against the action of the Bnives now upon the nla~ket .  
spring 23 secured to the lining a t  24. As shown, I prefer to employ a nail file 

26 This spring not only nornlally tends to hold blade 23 in connection with a fly-open blade ao 
the button exposed but also to hold the free type of knife of this sort and to moant the 
end of the lever 18 in engagement mith one or same as shown in  Figs. 2, 3, 5 nncl 7 upon 
the other end portions of the recess for the the rivet 15. The tang encl of this file blacle 
purpose of locliing the blacle in  either an open which is pivoted upon thc rivet 15 is mount- 

30 or closed position. ed between the two linings 9-9 and has its 95 
25 represents the fly and brake spring, tang or  pivotal encl in operative engage- 

which as shown may be provided with a shal- ment mith the face of one of saicl linings. 
low loop 26 designed to fit into a poclcet 27 of A concave friction plate 30 having a hole 
the back 10 and be secured thereto by means tl~eretlirougli to  receive the rivet 15 is posi- 

35 of rivet 14 positioned adjacent the back. tioned under tension upon saicl rivet between loo 
Where two fly-open blades are employed as ihe tang of the file blacle ancl one of the lin- 
s h o r n  in Fig. 6, this spring extends from ing members in a way to yielclably bear 
end to end, for engagement with the tangs of against tlle pivotal encl of said blacle and 
the two blades, whereas if the lrnife includes produce friction suiiicient to Iiold the file 

40 but one fly-open blade the spring may be blade in any acljustecl position. This fric- 105 
shorter and be extended to engage the raised tion plate is preferably elongated slightly 
circular edge of the tang of that blade only, and provided with a shonlcler 31 to erigagc 
as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. This spring serves the encl of the baclr so as lo insure proper 
the double purpose of throwing the blade out positioning of tlie plate ancl prevent i t  from 

45 when released and secondly in engaging the turning. The plate is prefe

r

ably concavecl IIO 
cam edge of the tang portion to brake the or dished, as shown, crosswise of its length, 
movement of the blade after it has been swung better t o  provide the friction clesired. 
out a desired distance. It will also be noted Having thus describecl my invention, what 
that the spring is so shaped and proportioned I claim ancl desire to secure by Leiters Pa t -  

50 as to rest upon the tang when the blade is ent is: 115 

open, and to flirther close the pocket between 1. I n  a, press-button, fly-open knife, the 
the spring and the back in  a manner to pre- combination of a linirlg and a back, a blacle 
rent  dir t  from entering. ht~viiig a bacli, a cuttillg edge, substantially 

The tang of the blade in my improved form parallel straight edge portions, and a circular 
55 of knife is materially different froin that tang encl pivotecl in the lining ancl including 120 

heretofore used on blades of this type, in that  a curved pocket therein adjacent the straight 
its two longitudinal edge portions are sub- eclge on the cutting edge side of the blacle 
stantially straight and that  a curved low por- having s relatively higher c i r c ~ ~ l a r  eclge por- 
tion or  pocket 28 is formed between one of tion adjacent said pocliet, a spring secured 
said straight edge portions and the circular to the lining and back and positioned to 125 
end of the tang, upon the cutting edge side normally lie flat against one of saicl straight 
of the knife to allow the free movement of edge portions of the tang under tension in 
the blade for  a partial s~ving  of the same upon a manner to throw the blacle open whes 
its pivot and to thereupon engage the remain- leased, the free end of saicl spring aclapted 

65 ing higher surface in a way to provide fric- to  pass freely through the curved pocket of 3 3  






